Autumn Inspiration

Inspiration for Mom

Quality time between a mom and a daughter
can be the greatest protection against the
world’s pressures to make a girl mature too
quickly. 8 Great Dates from Dannah Gresh
includes fun mother-daughter get-togethers,
perfect one-on-one or for a small group of
moms and their energetic 8–12-year-old
daughters. Each date focuses on one topic
surrounding beauty and modesty and is full
of fun while at the same time imparting a
life and faith-enhancing message.

In our exhaustion as moms, Kristen points us
to the true Sustainer of our souls, the loving
Servant who has tended to us in both hand
and heart, and the only One powerful enough
to grow us into women who reflect his
humility in our daily work of motherhood.

Being a good mom isn't about doing everything right to
create a set of perfect trophy children--though every
mom has felt the pressure to do just that and to do it
all on her own. In Don't Mom Alone, Heather
MacFadyen wants you to know that you are not meant
to go it alone. Sharing her most vulnerable, hard mom
moments, she shows how moms can be empowered by
God, supported by others, and connected with their
children. With encouragement and insight, she helps
you foster the key relationships you need to be the
mom you want to be.
Whether you work or stay home, whether you have
teenagers or babes in arms, you'll find here a
compassionate friend who wants the best--not just for
your kids but for you.

Words for Dad

For the new daddy changing diapers at 3 in the morning, for the
dad of tweens who wonders if he is enough, for the father of
teenagers who feels disconnected, Midnight Dad Devotional offers
the encouragement and biblical grounding that has made
the Midnight Mom and Midnight Dad Devotional Facebook
Communities a help to parents around the world.
This devotional book, from Becky Thompson and Dr. Mark Pits, gives
dads in all seasons of life:
A sense of connection with other fathers
Strength for each night and the day ahead
Wisdom from the Bible for tough situations
Affirmation of the importance of their role
Reassurance that God is with them
Midnight Dad Devotional helps each dad find courage in the calm
of the night, knowing that men around the world are joining him in
prayer--and that God is more than capable of guiding him into the
morning.

In The Way of the Father, Michael W. Smith calls
upon his humble experiences of growing up in a small
West Virginia town to share his father's story. Each
chapter identifies a quality and characteristic of his
dad that came out of an obedient and sacrificial life,
committed to serving his Abba Father.
Michael shares how his dad inspired and encouraged
him using biblical principles and virtues. He passes on
these truths through stories, testimonies, origins of
songs, and personal insights from his family life and
thirty-five plus years of touring as a Christian artist.
He hopes that by sharing his father's legacy, readers
will come to find that no matter who our earthly
parents have been in our lives, our Abba Father will
never fail us.

Building a strong connection with your
daughter is one of the best ways to ensure
she will grow up with a strong sense of selfesteem, confidence, and assurance of her
worth in Christ. These eight creative
activities in 8 Great Dates for Dads and
Daughters are designed to help you spend
quality time with your daughter and engage
her in important discussions about romantic
relationships, her identity in Christ, and her
own self-worth.

Parenting

In When Words Matter Most,
Cheryl Marshall and Caroline
Newheiser encourage and guide
women to discover that they can
make a difference in the lives of
those they love who are worried,
weary, wayward, and weeping.

Raising a Body-Confident Daughter equips you to
have important conversations with your daughter
about her identity in Christ, her self-image, and how
to appreciate and care for her body according to God's
design.
Dannah Gresh, bestselling author and creator of the
True Girl live events, shows that instilling body
confidence in your daughter starts with you. Each
chapter includes activities, conversation starters, and
even fun recipes that will help you and your daughter
engage in meaningful talks about God's purpose for
her body and how to develop a healthy, positive view
of herself.
Help your daughter develop body confidence and
watch her grow and thrive.

• If you have an adult child, you know that parenting
doesn’t stop when a child reaches the age of eighteen.
In many ways, it gets more complicated. Both your
heart and your head are as involved as ever, whether
your child lives under your roof or rarely stays in
contact. Author and parenting expert, Jim Burns, helps
you navigate the toughest and the most rewarding arts
of parenting your grown kids. Including positive
principles on bringing kids back to faith, ideas on how
to leave a legacy as a grandparent, and encouragement
for every changing season, Doing Life with Your Adult
Children is a unique book on your changing role in a
calling that never ends.

Spiritual Growth

Grace for the Widow
Joyce Rogers has walked the path of widowhood since
late 2005 when her husband of fifty-four years, renowned
pastor Adrian Rogers, passed away.
Grace for the Widow is her firsthand account of how God
holds a woman’s hand on this journey through the fog of
loss. Her insights address both the profound and
practical. Rogers recounts her grief in touching detail and
how she called on the Lord and His promises from
Scripture for strength. She also encourages readers with
useful tips on staying healthy, keeping a positive attitude,
reaching out to friends, and recognizing God’s continuing
plan for those who have lost their husband.

Women of Courage
Whether you’re trying something new, enduring the grind of the
everyday, or facing something you never imagined would come your
way, life can be overwhelming and sometimes even scary. When
that happens, how do you live brave? How do you learn to become
a woman of courage? Who do you turn to as examples or mentors?
This warm, honest, and encouraging devotional features women
from the Bible who lived courageously despite unusual, difficult, or
even frightening circumstances. From women who were called to
step into leadership roles, to women who had to rely on God’s daily
provision for their needs, these heroes of the Bible show you
exactly how to lean into the strength of the Lord when your own
isn’t enough.

Don't let fear keep you from knowing the unparalleled joy and satisfaction of
following God's lead! With the encouragement you need and an included Bible
study, What Happens When Women Say Yes to God will prepare you to embrace
the growth and blessings God has just for you.
Through her own struggles, doubts, and honest vulnerability, author Lysa TerKeurst
will equip you to:
Reignite your passion for the Lord by discovering the incredible opportunities He's
already placed in front of you and the courage to say yes.
Know what God is speaking personally to you with practical ways to listen for His
voice.
Overcome the fear that you're not doing the Christian life right by learning it's
about perfect surrender, not perfect performance.
Apply key teachings to your own situation today with helpful study questions and
reflection prompts.

Marriage

Devotions for Couples
• Called 2 Love Devotions for Couples will help husbands and
wives give and receive love in a whole new way. Through the
proven principles in this devotional, you'll find fresh strength and
inspiration to meet your spouse's relational needs.
• David and Teresa Ferguson, cofounders of Intimate Life
Ministries, are seasoned counselors who can guide you toward
better relational health. You can--and you will--improve your
marriage and grow spiritually as a couple.
• Whether your marriage is shaky or solid, this devotional will give
you health, hope, and healing for your relationship. Discover true
spiritual and marital intimacy through the practical and biblical
principles found in this popular couples' devotional.
•

The 5 Love Languages – The Secret to Love
That Lasts
In the #1 New York Times bestselling book The 5 Love
Languages, you'll discover the secret that has
transformed millions of relationships worldwide.
Whether your relationship is flourishing or failing, Dr.
Gary Chapman's proven approach to showing and
receiving love will help you experience deeper and
richer levels of intimacy with your partner--starting
today.
The 5 Love Languages is as practical as it is insightful.
Updated to reflect the complexities of relationships in
today's world, this new edition reveals intrinsic truths
and applies relevant, actionable wisdom in ways that
work.

Jesus is praying for your husband, and He invites you to join
Him!
Recall an image of Jesus you’ve likely seen—Jesus, on His knees,
praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He is praying, and
you hear Jesus speaking your husband’s name.
Experience Jesus’ heart for your husband and Declare his
freedom and passion to love the Lord and his family.
Claim Bible promises for your husband’s future.
Intercede for your husband’s spiritual growth and witness.
Become an answer to your own prayers.
God has given you your husband for a purpose. Support him
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.

